
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice KrUlinan and Mr. Justice Odgers. 

1923, M A N Y A M  S U R A Y Y A  (P e t it io n e e — D e c r e e -h o ld ee ),
October 2. .
------— ™ AppellanTj
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V.

B U N K A Y IL L I V f^NKATARATNAM  (S eco n d  d e i'en d a o t and 

C oun t H E -P etition er ) Respond kn t.*

Limitation A d  { I X  of 190S), arts. 181 and 182— 'Execution of 
df̂ crt-e— Attachment he!ore Judgment— C Cairn petition filed by 
third party and allowf.d after decree— Buit hy decree-holder 
io pstahlisn rigid to attach and sell property as that of 
Judgment-dehtor— Decree- ohiaimd more than three years after 
fir tit decree—Application for sale more than three years after 
decree under execution— No prior appUcatton fo r  execution—

' B ar of limitaiion,
Wliere certain properties of a jndgment-debtor had been 

attaclied before judgment in a suit for money, and after decree 
a claim petition was put in by a third party and. allowed, and the 
decree-holder consequently filed a siiiD to establish his right to 
sell the properties in execution and obtiiaed a decree in his 
favour, an application by the decree-holder for the sale of the 
properties atrached before judgment, filed on the date of the 
latter decree but more than thren years from, the decree nnder 
exe(̂ >ation, was not barred by limitation, even though there was 
no prior application for execution of the' decree after it was 
passed.

The pt'inoiple of revival of proceedings applicable to an 
application for sale of properties attaclied after decree tinder an 
application for execution, IS equally applicable to applications 
for sale of properties attached before judgment. A.rticle 181, 
and not article 182, Limitation Act, governs such cases.

Ohalatadi Kotiah v, Poloori Alimelammah (1908) LL.R-, 31 
Mad.j 71 ; and Rameshmr 8ingh v. Homeshvar Singh  (1921) 40 
M .LJ., 1 (P.O.), applied.

A p p e a l  against th.e order o f S. Subbatta  Sa ste i, 

Additional Subordinate Judge of Rajahmundry, in Appeal

*  Appeal againstr Appellate Order Mo. 56 of 1923,



V ,

KA 

EiTKAM.

Suit ISTo. 117 of 1921, preferred against tlie order of sueaxta
B. Nageswaea A ttar, Principal District Munsif of vsnkata 

Rajalimundry, in E.P. No. 73  ̂ of 1920 in 0.8. No. 352
of 1917,

Tlie appellant obtained a decree for payment of 
money on a promissory note executed by the iiasband of 
tlie defendant; tlie decree was passed on 3rd September 
1917 against the widow for the amount to be paid out of 
the property of her deceased husband in her hands.
The plaintiff had obtained an attachment before 
judgment of certain properties as belonging to the 
deceased on 25th August 1917. Eight days after the 
date of the decree, one Peramma filed a claim petition 
in respect of the properties attached before judgment on 
11th September 1917, which was allowed by an order 
dated 6th October 1917. Thereupon the appellant 
(decree-holder) filed a suit to contest the order 
which was decreed in his favour on 8th December 
1920. On the same date, the decree-holder applied 
for sale of the properties attached before judgment.
I t  appeared that no prior application for execution 
of the decree had been filed after the date of the 
first decree ; it also appeared that the judgment-debtor 
was in possession of other properties belonging to her 
husband on the date of the first decree. On these facts 
the District Munsif held that the application for sale of 
attached properties was not barred by limitation on the 
ground that article 181 and not article . 82 applied to 
the case, though an application to proceed in execution 
against other properties not attached might be barred by 
limitation. On appeal by the judgment-debtor’s legal 
representative, the Subordinate Judge held that the 
application was barred in respect of the properties 
attached before judgment, and he accordingly reversed 
the order of the District Munsif and dismissed the petitioit
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soBATTA for execution. The decree-iolder preferred this Civil
V,

Venkata- MiscellaDeous Second Appeal.
■ BA IN  AM.

G. Lahshmanna and F. Viyyanna for appellant.

T. 8. Raghunatha Bao for respondent.

JUDGMENT.

TMs case raises a question of limitation in execution 
proceedings. Tlie appellant before us brought a suit 
agaiust the widow of one Narayya on a promissory note 
executed by the said Narayya and while the suit was 
pending he obtained an order of attachment before 
judgment of certain properties belonging to Narayya in 
the hands of the widow. He then obtained a decree 
against the assets of Narayya in the hands of the widow. 
Eight days thereafter a claim petition seems to have been 
put in by one Peramma claiming those properties to be 
hers and to be not attachable for the debt of Narayya. 
That claim petition was allowed. Thereupon the decree* 
holder had to bring a suit to contest the order in the 
claim proceedings, and having brought the suit he 
finally succeeded in getting a decree only on the 8th 
December 1920 that the properties belonged to his 
iudgment-debtor. In the meanwhile, it is true that he 
took no steps to execute the decree. He then put in the 
present application, which is now before us, on the very 
day, that is, the 8th December, when the decree in the 
second suit was passed in his favour, to bring to sale the 
properties he had already attached in tbe application 
before judgment. That application was allowed by the 
District Munsif to the extent of the properties which he 
found were actually attached by the order of attachment 
before judgment and was dismissed as regards the rest 
of the properties. The Subordinate Judge on appeal 
ruled thatj even as regards - the properties taken in 
attachment before judgment, the application was' barred



by limitation as the application was made more thaa schâ ya 
three years after the date of the decree. Vfnkasa-

EATKAK . '

The question thus before us is whether the view 
taken "by the District Munsif that the present application 
is an application which could be treated as one for 
reviving the execution proceedings already commenced 
can be supported or not. I t  is clear from the authorities 
that, when an execution application is brought and 
properties are attached in execution of that application 
if any obstacle is placed in the way of the properties 
being sold and assets realized for the purpose of meeting 
the decree debt by the action of a third party putting 
in a claim petition and it becomes necessary for the 
decree-holder either to dispute the claim proceedings or 
to bring a suit to have the matter decided whether the 
properties are those of the judgment-debtor, his subse
quent application to sell those properties is not governed 
by article 182 of the Limitation Act, but is in the nature 
of a revival of the original execution application, and 
article 181 of the Limitation Act will apply. I f  we 
apply that principle to the present case, there can be no 
doubt that the District Munsif’s view is correct and 
that the application by the appellant before us to sell the 
properties already attached is entirely within time.
That this is the principle applicable as regards an 
execution application put in after the decree is not 
disputed by the other aide because the authorities are all 
in favour of that view—vide Ohalavadi Kotiah v. Poloori 
Alim&lammali[l) and Bameshvar Singh r. Someshmr 
Singh(2). I t  is, however, contended by the learned yakil 
for the respondent before us that that principle will not 
apply in the case of an attachment before judgment 
iinless it had been followed by an application for
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(I)  { im )  I.U E., 31 Mad., 71. (2) (,1021) 40M.L.J.» 1. (P.C,).
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sonAYYA execution of ' tlie decree after tlie decree was ]iassed. 
,v:?kkata. We are unable to accept that contention. Under theÂTNAM. ^

Code the attachment before judgment enures to the 
benefit of the decree-holder when the decree is passed so 
that it is no longer necessary to attach the property— 
yide Order X X X V III, rule 11 of the Civil Procedure 
.Code,

The principle applicable in the case of an application 
for execution after decree applies equally to the 
case of an attachment before judgment, because, after all, 
the position is exactly the same whether the attachment 
was before judgment or after the decree, when a man is 
prevented from getting the frnits of his decree because 
of somebody else’s improper obstruction and his claim 
has been wrongly decided and he has been obliged to 
-bring a second suit to put the matter right. We think 
that the priDciple clearly applies to the present case and, 
therefore, we hold that the application is not barred by 
limitation in this case.

In the result, we set aside the order of the Subordi
nate Judge and restore that of the District Munsif with 
costs here and in the Court below.

K . R .
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